SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27, 2021
(12:30 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 6-3-1
Southwind Ion Check out that line four down where Hughes put her on
the point and just missed in a tight finish. She slides down the class ladder
and is going to turn it around at some point…we say today.
Bayside Alexis She raced pretty well last week braving it first over and
hanging on for the show dough. Lines up in a similar spot and David has
had success with her in the past so they’re back on the ticket.
Howmacrivercruiser She’s another one who moved first up and faded to
a seventh place finish. Prior to that she was sharp and is going to get a trip
from here so be prepared for a better result.
Race 2 6-1-4
St Lads Skip He’s been right there in his last three but can’t quite find the
winner’s circle at Rideau. Makes the move to PEI and Campbell gets the call
so there’s a strong chance he gets that first career win in his Island debut.
Stay Thirsty B He’s hit the board in two straight and seems to be going a
little faster each time out. Gets rail control and will be tucked in so he could
go one better this time.
Caribbean Tides Fired to the front in the qualifier and a was just reeled in
at the very end. Draws the same spot on the wings and if Todd can keep him
up near the pace, they could have a say before it’s all said and done.
Race 3 4-3-5
Maggiesdelight Take a closer look at the line from last week and you’ll see
she was closing in at the wire. Don’t forget she was first, second, and third
prior to that and Corey is on a tear, so we think they hit the wire first.
Catchafewrays We liked that effort three back where she tracked all the
way and was rewarded with the bronze. Gets a better post to work from this
week and the price will be right so this could be a savvy play.
Century Gaga Took advantage of a perfect pocket ride and was able to
reach up and grab the gold. She moves outside and will be up handy the
action so they’re a good choice to complete the tri.
Race 4 4-5-2
Magical Cowgirl Have a peek at that start two back where she drafted the
entire way and was a winner over an off track. Just a reminder she does have
nine wins and MacPherson is rolling so they could hit double digits today.
Dueling Banjos She hasn’t had much to cheer about of late but does have
five wins on her 2021 card. Takes a slight hike and Marc returns so don’t be
shocked if they bounce back into the top three.
Top Of Her Trade She’s missed the ticket in four straight attempts but does
have the fastest win time on the page. We’re betting David will have her on
the front foot and if you’re searching for value this could be the one.
Race 5 5-1-4
Elm Grove Misty She was on the edges last time out but does have a couple
of wins in 2021. Drops a notch and Dave should have her well placed and if
that’s the case they could cross the line first.
Bashful Bree Gold, silver and bronze in her last three and she was a wire
to wire winner two back. She also gets the pole position and will be covered
up, so we’ll call for the deuce.
J J Kinley When you look down her lines she’s been right there and has hit
the board in four straight starts. Back in the mid pack and the stats say she
likes to finish third so that’s where we’ll put her today.
Race 6 4-5-6
Sailor Blue We loved the way she raced last week tracking all the way and
finishing a bang up second to Mile Hill Willie. Moves to the middle and
Kenny may want to call the shots all the way to the winner’s circle.
Labero He’s been on the fringes in his last couple but was racing at higher
levels. Takes a dip and Dowling knows him very well so don’t be surprised if
they come calling late and have a big say before it’s over.
Incredible Two When you look at the stats she’s had a tidy season and
does have four wins on her impressive resume. Moves to post six but in
a compact field like this we think she overcomes it and is on the podium
again.

Race 7 2-5-4
Lyons Jennielee To say she’s sharp may be an understatement and if you
need more proof take a look at that last start. Just a reminder she also has
the most wins on the page and will get an early call, so we say they double
up.
Do U Mind She hasn’t found her game since arriving on the Island but
was up against some nice company. Takes a dip and gets a new pilot so we
think they’re a factor at the finish.
Tell Me Why She always seems to be in the mix week in and week out.
Moves to the mid pack and those closing panels are solid so she’s our Red
Shores value play of the day.
Value Play Tell Me Why
Race 8 5-2-4
Freddie He was oh so close to winning last week and just missed by a
whisker to Osprey Delta. He gets the same track, same class, same post,
same driver and a trip to the winner’s circle in here.
Mile Hill Willie He’s starting to round into form and was an impressive
winner last Sunday. Moves back up to the Open but he’s been here before
and with that in mind we like his chances today.
Osprey Delta Blasted off the wings and never looked back going coast to
coast and scoring in 2:00.2 It was a big time performance and if she does
that again could score a natural hat trick.
Race 9 1-3-6
Rock The Baby She was caught up in a front end speed duel and paid the
price finishing at the back. Much better starting point today and if Dowling
sets up shop on the front end it could be a race for place.
Thebossisagirl She’s been sharp the last two outings and wasn’t that far
away at the wire. Climbs the class ladder and Adam should have her well
spotted so they look to be contenders in here.
Miss Sangria 20 for 28 in top three finishes and she just wired them in in
158.4 and closed in a snappy 28.4. They don’t come much more consistent
than this mare and with Corey retuning we’re going to include.
Race 10 3-1-2
Dreamfair Zenfire She’s had a fantastic season and when you look at her
stats those 14 wins jump off the page. She also has terrific gate speed and
there’s a good chance Marc fires to the front and they go right down the
highway.
The Time To Win The partnership with Kenny has worked out well and
they’ve hit the board in four straight assignments. Lands on the cones, will
be tucked in and has nine second place finishes…how can we leave her out?
Arc Light She had to work hard last time out coming first over and fading
to a seventh place finish. Don’t forget it was her first start in over three
weeks and now she gets a new pilot so they could sneak onto the ticket.
Most Probable Dreamfair Zenfire
Race 11 5-2-4
Killean Finale We liked that start three back where she closed in 29.2 and
was charted in 1:57.4. She also has three wins on her program and those
closing quarters say a lot so they could close the day with a victory.
JM Sportsfan She raced great last week and almost tracked down Fluentocity at the finish. Gets a prime-time spot on the wings and can really fly
home so put them in your Super Hi 5.
Better Than Men Received an excellent drive from Ambyr and was a winner last Saturday. She’s back in the same spot this time and Dowling hops
up, so it could be win, place, or show.
Long Shot Play Howmac Blaze

